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CaanPn§ Crier Panel Defeds Cause
vo1. 39 No. 11 CENTRAL wAsH1NGTON sTATE COLLEGE Jan. 21, 1966

Delay In (Onstudion
On High Rise Dorms
"Go Ahead" Scheduled

Following Investigation

PRESS MEET-CRIER news editor, Ron Pedee (left) and 13th District Representative Stewart
Bledsoe discuss state issues and plaris with Governor Dan Evans after a luncheon last
Tuesday. The luncheon was held to raise.Republican funds for the 1966 GOP congressional
races.
(Photo by John Dennett)

A 'complete review of engineer.
ing reports on the halt of con.
- struction of two nine-story rest..
dence halls at Central Washing.
ton College -has resulted in a
"go-ahead" with the project.
C W S C President James
.Brooks called a Seattle meeting
yesterday of the architect, con.
struction company officials,
state and private engineers, and
college officials to review findings of two . engineering firms
which made inspections both at
the floor panel fabrication site
in Everett and here on the build.
ing site.
After hearing and discussing
the reports, all parties agreed
that construction should be re.
sumed immediately. J. W. Hall,
resident engineer, said this
morning that snow removal has
begun in order that the giant
crane may be put in operation.
He .said plans are to put some
side panels up this week.
The construction had been de.
layed because "after some 30
per cent of the ·floor iµid roof
panels had been erected, the cor.

Evans Gives Emphasis to Economic Growth
By RON PEDEE
Governor Dan Evans spoke be·
fore a crowd of over 300 Tuesday afternoon at a luncheon in
· which he gave special emphasis
to the - need in Washington for
economic growth a.rid fcir expansion of higher educational
facilities.
The luncheon was given in or·
der to raise Republican party
funds and for the purpose of in·
forming arid encouraging GOP
followers during the 1966 c;on·
gressional races,
Governor Evans' "State of the
State" message ·was also part
of a campaign to gain GOP
control of the House and to
strengthen the party's position
in the Senate,
This is necessary if his proposals for economic and educational progress throughout the
state are to be realized, he
said,
During the 134-day session Of
the legislature last year Gov·
ernor Evans urged for the com·
promise of interests for the
unity of the whole. Since that .
time unemployment has dropped
and is now below the national_
average, he said.
Further, when -he first came·
into office there was a 37 mil·
lion dollar general funds deficit.
Six months later the total defi·
cit had dropped to 24 million
dollars and now we are "in
the black," he said,
_
He hoped that he would be
able to end the current biennium
on the same note.
BUDGET AffiED
While speaking of the present
budget, Governor Evans stated
that there are several ways
in which it will be possible to
achieve our goal of a balanced
budget.
One way would be to raise tax·
es, a solution to which he is
opposed, he said,
With the
other two, the more effective
use of present monies and the
expansion of the economy, he
believes it possible to realize
this goal.
Evans' mentioned the "Design
for Washington,'' referring to
a conference held in Seattle
last December. The keynote
of the conference was a plan
to stop measuring progress in
terrns of_ quantity and to begin

to think in t_erms of quality.
This is necessary if the State
of Washington is to .grow in
accordance with its potential,
.he said.
HELP GIVEN
The primary fields of gov·
ernment effort in this state are
in the areas of education, air
a.11d water pollution, the arts
and recreation.
These ,needs must be taken
.care of if we are to meet our
responsibility to future generation, Evans continued.
In the area of education, Evans called for an eXPansioli of
higher educational facilities.
In the past the major empha~.
sis has been - on secondary
schools and now the critical need
is to expand educational opportunity beyond the high school.
- If the situation worsens, dras.
tic action may. be needed by the
beginning of the new school year
in September, he said. '
Another area ·in which Evans
looks for emphasis is in pro- viding help for the retarded and
mentally ill, particularly for the
young, he said, the state is

'Man Playing'

Series Starts
A series of informal discus·
sions will begin next week in
the SUB for the purpose of fur·
ther exploration of the Sympos·
ium topic, "Man Playing," and
the Symposium'sfeatured speak·
ers. All faculty and students
are invited to attend.
Wednesday, Jan, 26 a discussion of Charles Brightbill-lei·
sure, recreation and play, will
.be held in room 213 at 7:30p,m.
Later, at 8:30 p.m. in the Lair,
there will be a discussion of
Nelson Algren - the man and
his work. ·
- Margaret Mead will be the subject of an informal gathering
Tuesday, Jan. 25, in the Lair.
The topic for the evening will
be Mead, anthropology, and play.
The date of the fourth discus·
sion, covering Martha Wolfenstein, wm · be announced at a
future date.

beginning to direct help towards
the local comm1mities. There
patients can be close to their
families, a vii al facet 0£ .r c,i1.1bilitaUon, he said.
NEEDY AIDED
Public. assistance is an.other
0f the catagories to which special effort and attention will be
given, Evans continued, We
need to insure adequate help
where it has not been given in
the past.
Previously, the needy were
sometimes -not aided in accordance with their particular.needs,
he said. Also critically needed
in-this area are more vocational
training programs so the needy
and displaced will be better able
to help themselves,. according
to Evans,
-During his speech Governor
Evans called for economic expansion in the State of Wash·
ington.
"We must provide for and encourage growth in Washington's
industries, primarily in the ar·
eas .of aerodynamics, atomic
energy, ·drugs and pharmacueticals and metals," he said.
.
This is important if we are
to achieve any degree of expansion and growth and if we
· want to provide better service
for the people of this state, he
said.
P ARTNE.RSHIP OKAYED
Governor Eva.ris continued his
"State -of the State" message
by calling for a "partnership"
between local, state and federal
officials. Big government should
only be called in when local or
state governments find themselves hampered and unable to
move, he said.
·He stressed the ·need for the
preservation of the power and
autonomy of the state except in
areas beyond its capacity for
effective action,
"It is the voter's responsibil·
ity to insure the election of Re·
publican officials who wm en·
join in this _partnership," he
said,
When asked about the possibil·
ity of a graduated ·net income
tax being used to bring about
many of his proposals, Gover-

nor Evans reiterated his previous statement · to the!. effect
that he does no~ look for nor
want any increase in.taxes.
He continued by saying that it
would not be possible to effect
a graduated net income tax until
the next session of the legisla·
ture.
He further stated Uw: an expansion of the economy would
greatly help Washington's fin·
ancial situation,
LOCAL HIGHWAY
Later, during the post-lunch·
eon press conference, Evans
said that Interstate highway 90,
which will intersect Ellensburg
and provido more rapid transportation to the west and east,
will be finished as soon as it is
possible.
At the present time, however,
Interstate highway 5, running
north and south from border to
border, is the primary target
of the state engineers, he said.

ner of one panel cracked, ex.
posing the studs, revealing the
omission of (% inch) hooks and
error in placeing (1/z inch steel
rod) hairpins. Subsequent in·
spection of panels at the pro.
ducer' s plant revealed omis-·
.sions and errors in hook and
hairpin placement."
Hall said today that eight pan•
els had been rejected_ and "I
don't anticipate any_ i:nore."
To give futl;her assurance all ··
remaining floor panels will be
tested with a hydraulic jack
arrangement at about 21/2 times
the actual load weight, Palil
Bechtel, Central physical plant
director, said.
Kenneth Courson, CWSC busi.
ness manager who attended the
meeting with Bechtel, said the
review showed that if panels
meet specifications they are ab.
solutely sound.
Dr. Brooks, in Spokane for a
meeting of college and university
presidents, said, "I am pleased
with the review report but felt it.
necessary to call for the review
·although we had assurances from
the architect and the engineers."

Amendments
Election Set
For Monday
The· outcome of a special SGA
election Monday could have a
substantial effect on upcoming_
SGA general elections.
At stake will be the fate of
three proposed amendments to
the SGA Constitution, all deal·
ing with election procedures,
Polls will open between 9 a.m •.
and 5 p,m. Monday in the SUB
'·Ballroom.
·
Voters will be asked to consi·
der two GPA .related amendments that would lower grade
point requirements from the
present 2,5 to 2.25.
A third amendment would pre.
vent the counting of abstentions
as votes cast. Constitutional
amendments must be favored by two-thirds of those voting and
abstentions, if counted, become
de-facto 'No' votes.
Students must present SGA
cards before voting.

WINTER DANCE - North Hall presents "A Winter's
Night," This dance is the annual semi-formal semitolo Winter Wonderland dance, The dance will be from
9-1~ p,m. in the SUB Ballroom. The price is $2 a couple.
Tickets will be sold at the door. The Kenny Kranz Combo
will play for the dance. Above are Shirley Chovinard and
Bill Lewis purchasing. their tickets, Behind the booth
from l~t are Dale Keith, Mike Dye· and Mike Stokkey.
(Photo by John Dennett)
·
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':' Spotli_ght on Opinion''

SGA Drop Suggested
.
cwsc students will be asked to vote on t~ee amendment'S to
·the· SGA constitution ·Monday. The three amendments would: _
First, lower .GPA requirements for SGA legislative office
seekers from 2.5 to 2,25
._
.
Secondly, lower GPA requirements for SGA executive office
· candidates from 2,5 to 2,25.
. 'fhird, !orbid_ the cou_nting of abstentions ln SGA voting as
votes cast.
· ·
·· · ·
· · · ··
The condition tllat ,this latter .. amendment s-eeks to correct
IE!!) ~to defeat of three coristitutioilal ·amendments in the fall election. Passage of such amendments is dependent ori a 66 2.3
per cent 'Yes' vo_te. Jf. _abstentions ar~ counted tn the total they
favor the n~atlve~ , . -. . · · •·. - · -.·
· We support the vote-counting alnendmerit because the present
·
system counts votes that have not even been cast.
A15o, we beli~ve that -·there can be no legitimate excuse for ·
- exclud~g from their government students whose GPA falls below
a 2,5. A low GPA may be -the result of grades achieved at another school. Or; it ls conceivable that a number of students so
situated may have made comxilitments to· extra-curricular ac·
tivities. and thus have allmved their GP A to slip below a 2.5. Yet because of these very_ commitments a student may be-well quail:
· fied for SGA service. ·
- . Four of the six candidates for SGA offices ran unowo~ last
December.- _Openings on_ the SGA legislature are chronically
· unfilled .for· lac:k. of qualified, interested people. At a time when
the : need is so great it is foolish to exclude capable peoplo
with arbitrary standards.
.
.
·
·· - Admittedly, these amendments do not go far enough. They- impose the arbitrary standar4 of a 2,25, The requirement should
specify "any student in good standing with _the coll~e" (2,0).
The choice to participate should be the candidate's own. The final
judge of a candidate's abillty and quallflcations should be the
voter.
.
-But the people- who proposed these amendments recognize · politics as "the art of the possible." They doubt that the amend·
ments would be enacted without a. compromise providing for a .
small "cushion" between SGA office .holders and academic pro·
bation.
..
We .-support the ~endments easing grade point reqlltrements
tor · SG.A Officers becau&e· .they are two steps .in the right direction•.

'THE ~C~EENING COMMITTEE DIPA LOUGY JOl3 5ELECTIN6 A
TE')(T- WHY THE14E" A~ PART5 OF THIS· M?K Wi<!ITIEN 50 CLEA~Y
THAi eYG/I I UNDERSTOOD IT_ WITH TH' Fl~T i<:E:Al/ING/I -. · .

.

-Bog~rt Film-Festival Showing

Slated For Win-er Quarter

A_ series of films starring the late ~tor Humpbl-ey Bogart ls
scheduled to be shown this quarter.
· All of the features will be shown at 7:15 p.m. in McConnell
Auditorium.
.. ·
.•
·
.
·
The. next fllm in the series; "Passage to· Marseille" (1944)
will be shown January 20. This.
film ls directed by MichaelCur· Greenstreet and Peter Lorre
tiz, ,
join Bogart.
PRISONERS ·ESCAPE
Scheduled for Thursday, Feb.
The characters are· east as 3- ls the "Big Sleep" (1946).
Devil's Isiand ·prlsone_rs who This feature is directed by Ho·.
·ward Hawks and is based on a
eseape to be_come French re· novel by Raymond Chandler, The
slstarice fighters -during Woiid screenplay was written by '.the
War Il. Claud~ Rains, Sydney late William Faulkner~ This
-----'--'-----'---~--,--------'---_.:._-----~--'---'-'---_.:.__..:___:_ ls' probably . the most popular
e
·
-, ·
of. thehard·boileddetectivethril.

- y• ·-_ d A.-,
k·.·
·A
-_._ ,, -1_re_--_-•- -. 111.er1can_ Spea s_Out_.

_
- The following was written_ by Alan Mc.
Intosh and published in the Rock_ County He~ /
a:ld, Luverne, Mlnnesotll: · · ·
I am a tired American. _.
· ·. .· ..·
I'm tired .of being called the ilgly American. -· I'm tired of 'having the world panhandlers
use my cauntry as a :whipping boy 365 days
a year.
·
.
I am a tired American-weary of having
American embassies and informatloo centers
stooed~ burned,' and sacked by .mobs operat~
ing under orders from dictators who preach
peace and breed conflict.
·
l- am a tired American-:.,;.weary _of being
- . lectured by Gen. De Gaulle (who never won
a battle) who poses as a second JehOYah in
tighteousness and wisdom.
I am a tired Amerlcan....:.weary of Nasser
and all the other blood-sucking leeches who
bleed Uncle Sam white · and who Id.ck him: on
•the shins and yank his beard _if · the -now
falters.
\ -.I am . a ·tired Amerlcan.:....weary Of . the
beatniks who say they ·shciuld ha:ve -the right
to determine what _ laws ·of the land they are
willing to -obey.
·
·
-· I am a tired: American-fed . up with the
mobs at , scabby-face!!, long.haired youths
and short-haired girls' who claim.they represent the ''new .'Wave" of America and who
sneer at the_ old-fashioned.Virtues of honesty,
integrity, and morality.. on which . America
. _.
developed to· greatness.
I am a tired Amerlcan....:.wearj unto ~tb '
·of ha\rlng JllY tax dollars go to dictators
who play both sides against the middle with
threats - of what will happen If we, check .
.ttie golden streain of dollars. · ·
.
I am a tired American-who· ts tired of
supporting families_ who haven't known any
_other sourcf! of inc0me other than govern•
ment relief checks for .three generations.
.- I am', a tired AmericaD-who is getting -·
madder by ;the minute .at the filth peddlers
who have launched Americans· in an obscenity
.race--who try to .foist 0n_ ..us the }>ellef tlia~

-

le~.~~t~~r:i!:;:.lstastmov~
ing, brutal and· o!ten as confus.

By PAUL HART
"Aoortion," said the lawyer,
:"ls primarily a medical and
moral problem;"
"Aoortion,'' said the doctor,
·"is primarily a legal and mor.al
problem.'' .
·
"AbOrtion;" said the clergy.
-- man, "must be bast!d on a medi·
cal decision. The conscience
has to be the guide.,,
''The R!ght to Hve," a panel
discussion sponsored bythe Uni~
· · ted .. Campus Christian Ministry,
brought together .a sociologist,
a lli.wyer, a doctor, and a clergy.
.man last week to discuss birth
·control and abortion.
Charles Hawkins, assistant ·professor ot .sociology at Cen·
tral, discus_sed the sociological ,
impact of birth control and abor·
tion. Hawkins gave some of
'the history- Clf birth control and
suggested some.consequences of
the "population explosiOI!-.'' .
SLANTED VIEW·
Dr. Rudolph Verni,e, local pe- diatrician, said that "as a pediatrician/' his. "concept of'
birth control is somewhat slanted~"
·
Dr. Vernie was .skeptical Clf
-abortion as the· answer to unwanted pregnancy, He sees in
abortion .and eutha:nasia (mercy.
killing). a possible trend toward
an attitude where -"everybody's
trying to get rid .of everybody
else with red hair." Dr. Vern·
·ie said that further development
of the -contraceptive is tl:ie best
. answer to birth control. ·
David Gorrle, Ellensburg dep.
uty prosecuting attorney, explained state laws which make
al?<>rtion a crime unless medically advised, .Historically,. ab-ortion has been a crime be. cause it - "destroys
human.
life'' .and ~'diminishes human
·resources of a nation," Gorrie
said, Gorrie agreed. with Dr.
Vernie that the chief question
that must_ be asked .in .regard
to ·abortion and mercy killing is
_"where ls it. going to stop?"
. · NO CONTRACEPTIVES
Discussing the use of contraceptive devices in _marital sexual intercourse, the Reverend
Silas Erickson, . pastor of El· .
lensburg's 'First . Lutheran
Church, · asserted the "right"
of an indivtduaJ. to live. The
Rev. Erickson said that the der•
i vation 1of pleasure from sexual
intercourse, combined with the
attempt to. avoid conception "ls
sort ot a selfish attitude,"
However,. Rev.
Erickson
"wouici rather see tbe use ot
contucepthres than abortion."

lrig as it is enjoyable. With
filth is an iiltegral part of - culture in the
a fast racy dia10gue, lUollows
arts, the· movies .and televlslc>n, the lltel'll,ture,
a private eye through his ef.
the stage. _ ·
. _
forts
to save
deeadent .mil·
· I am a tired American-weary of the bearded
lionaire's daughters from a
_bums who tramp the picket lines and the
blackma.iJ. scheme.
sit-ins-who -prefer Chinese communism to
co.starring with Bogart in this
capitalism-who see no evil in Castro, but .
-one are Lauren Bacall and Dor·
sneer at Presi~nt Johnsoo. _as a threat to
othy Malone,
peace.
.
GREED CORRODES
I am a tired American-.:who has lost. all
On Feb, 10 "The Treasure ot
patience with that clvll rights groop showing
.the Sierra_ Madre" (1948)_ wiU
propaganda movies oo. college campuses from
coast to coast-,movi~s denouncing the United -· be shown. · This fllm shOws
· th~ corrdsive effect of- greed
States, Movies made in Communist China•.
. I am ·a. tired American....:.who ls angered by - ; on men's character by "down~
and-out" Americans searching
the · selfrighteoos . breast.beater crltlcs -of ·
for -gold in the. rugged mounAmerica, at home ·and abroad, who set iin~
tains of Mexico,
·
possible yardsticks for · the United _states
blit never .apply the same standards. to the __ - Their disintegration ls among
the most powerfully portrayed
French.; the Russians, the Chinese~ ·
in screen history; The picture's
I am a· tired American who resents those
cast includes Walter Huston and
who try to peddle the belief in schools and
Tim Holt.
colleges that capitalism is a dirty woro and_
The - last Bogart film to be ·
that free .industry and private initiative are
Shown. ls. "Beat the Devil"
oniy synonyms for greed.
(1950). This film was dtrected
They say they hate capitalism, but they
by Jolui Huston.
are always at the head of the line demand.
Bogart's famouscharacteriza.
ing theil' share of the American way of life.
tion as a ·screen "tough guy''
· I am a tired American-real tired of.those
who are trying· to sell me the belief that; ·· and· hardboiled lover takes a
special - beating. in "Beat . the.
America is not the greatest iiatlon · in all
Devil." _.
·· ·
the world . ...,... a generous-hearted nation - a:
_.
PIONEER EFFORT
natloo. dedicated to the policy ·of trying to ·
· So' does the .traditional screen
help the "have .. nots" achieve sorne of, the.
crew ot . cold-bfooded, double·
good ·thlngs that our system of government
crossing thieves and killers who
br0ught about~
·
.- .
usually s\Jrrourided him. 'l'hey
I am an American who gets a lump in
turn lnto.-a hopeless assortment
his throat when he hears the "Star Spangled
· of incompetents as do the women
Banner" and who holds back' tears when
he · hears those chilllng high notes of the 1 in Bogart's life. ·His full-bodied
. wife has · roving eyes which
brassy .. trumpets when ·Old Glory reaches.
sparkle· in every dlrect!on but
the toD of the flag pole~
·
his and thei;e is a lovely ~bing
I am a tired Amertcan who thanks mercl· who will promise • • • but ; • ,
ful God that he was so_ lucky to -be born an
"Beat . the Devil" satirizes
· American citizen-a ·nation under God, with
screen sex, suspense, adventure
truly mercy and justice for all.
_and ·intrigue., It .\Vas_ a.pioneer
-.
effort of tts kind.
.
With JJ<>gart in this ,_one -are
Jennifer.Jones, Gina Lollobrlg·.
ida, and, of course, Peter Lorre.
Imtlaz Ahmad,· Assistant Pro·- Published. Friday during the scha'ol year except test
and fessor of Economics, will speak
The next meeting of. Model
holidays. Ent.ered as .second class matter at the Ellensburg Post · on the Pal!istan and IDc;lla disUnited Nations Will be held on
pute _over Kashmir Jan. 25. For·
Office, Printed on the Record Press, Ellensburg. ·- ,
D'Ann Dufenhorst, Editor-in.C:hief; GusSie Scha.9ffer, Managing eign Student Club ~ll sponsor . Jan. 25 at 7:30 p,m, in Room 103, Bla:ck H,all.
Editor; Ron Pedee, News Editor; · Kugie -Louis, Sports Editor· the event.

a

a
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Ahmad Talks.

a

SYMPOSIUM

Man Playing
THEY SAY.,.
Because whoieness is what
man strives- for, the power to
achieve leisure is one Of the
fundamental powers of the bu.man soul..
· ·
Like the gift for contemplative absorption in - the · things
that are, and like the capaelty
of .. the spirit to soar · in festive celebration, the power to
kriow leisure is the power to
overstep the boundaries of tbe
workaday world and reach out
to'.. overstep the boundaries of.
to superhuman; life~giving existential forces that refresh and
renew us before we turn back
··
to our daiiy work.
- Only iii genuine leisure does a
"gate to :ffeedom'' open, ·
Through that gate man inay
escape from the "restricted
area" of that "latent anxiety"
which a keen observer has perceived to be the mark .of the
world of work; where "work and
unemplOyment are the two inescapable poles of existence;".
(From Josef Pieper, LEISURE:
.THE BA.SIS-OF CULTURE,)
1
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College Apartments Garner
Top GPA's for Fall Quarter
Squalling youngsters or nag·
ging wives (or husbands as the
·case may be) didn't seem to
have much of an effect on the
study habits of the members
of the College Apartments last
fall quarter.
They posted a 2,82 which was
the highest grade Point average
of any living group at Central
Washington State College.
Close behind the College Apart·
ments were the off-campus stu·
dents commuting to Ellensburg
. who boasted a ~.81.
North Hall and Elwood Manor
led the men's on-campus living

groups with a 2,37. The men of
Barto Hall rallied during fin·
als (as one of the dorm members put it) for a 2.34.
The women's dorms were
headed by Meisner Hall with a
2,62, and neighboring Hitchcock
posted ·a 2,54 for second place.
Although a total of 158 stu.
dents were suspended, the av·
erage grade paint for students
·at Central fall quarter was 2.42.
Of the 158 students who were
suspended, 54 . appealed their
suspension and of those 54, thirteen were re-admittec:l,._

--WINDSHIELDS-and

All Auto Glass in Stock
INSURANCE CLAIMS SERVI CE
KNEE· HIGH. - Tall knees or tall boots seem to be a pre-requisite for attending Central
Winter Quarter, But, the snow doesn't seem to affect studies as Bouillon Llbrary continues drawing students in as a favorite study spat.

''JOHNSON'S''

'Yarn Spinners' Revel in Wea~her
By GUSSIE SCHAEFFER
If the weather were ever in

any danger of losing. status as
a universal topic, it certainly
managed to reinstate itself at the
close of 1965. With an end-of
December assault that left hard·
ly anyone unjostled, "Old Man
Winter'' spread plenty of .di·
verse conversational material
for years to come,
·whether it was the simple
experience of awkward footing
on slippery streets or the night·
mare of surviving. the after.
Christmas drive over the moun.
tain passes, everyone has found
something in common as far.as
weather is concerned.
For instance, one can recall
and compare the weather condi·
tions of last year with the present fury .of winter. When the .
snow first fell this winter in
Ellensburg, December 23, it to·
taled 3 il\Ches. On the same
date a year before, snowreac1hed
a total of 8 inches.
MORE SNOW
But, by Jariuary 6, 1966, the
day the majority of students re··
turned to the campus the temperatures were higher and the
snow deeper than the previous
year. The temperatures read
a high 41 degrees and a low 32
·degrees as compared. to Janu·
ary 6, i965'S, high of· 34 de•
grees and low of 20 degrees;
. Snow measured 16 inches, four
· more than recorded on the same
date in 1965.
If the general weather con·
ditions do not offer a· stimulating
conversatio[!al topic, one can al·
ways talk about specific hap.
penings, For instance, if "Col··
legiate Charlie" can not talk
about. the experience of driving.
his tiny sports car through snow·
drifts 3 feet high, he .can tell
how he was unable to purchase
tire chains because of a short·
age after massive. snow storms.
Even the most inept story teller needs no prompting to turn
the job of installing the. chains

.Singers, Jug
Visit Campus
"Country Joe and the Fish,"
a folksinging group from Berk·
ley will sing at Hertz Hall on Fri·
day,
21 at 7:30 p.m. Ad·
mission will be 50 cents,
· The group consists of .. five
people and a jug, and features
Joe MacDonald; composer and
singer .of "Superbird," a ·song
about Lyndon Johnson, and of
"Feel • Li-ke • I'm • Fixin' •
To · Die Rag," a satire on the
Vietnam war.

on a vehicle into a commend·
able achievement. The odds of
a listener nodding and exclaim·
ing similar incidents are overwhelming,
SLIPPING AND SLIDING
As the storms have elbowed
into.the New Year, the weather
continues to be the main con•
cern as one slips and slides
on slick sidewalks. getting numerous smiles of understanding
from other victims trudging

925~8271

410 North Main.

along the same course,
Greetings have· be.en reduced
from "Hi ya" to a hand waved
in presentation of the skies and
a smile, acknowledging a companionship like · soine secret
shared between two people. Especially when they 'know that
next week's weather report
reads: "Temperatures averag.
ing above seasonal; rain and
snow periodically throughout the
week."

llllllJerr, l's
111111111 ELLENSBURG
111

E.

8thAVE.
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. 962-413.7

. For Fine Courteous Service
ot Fair Prices3rd and Pearl-Next. to the Post Office

Ph.

9~5-5558

INVENTORY REDUCTION

75% OFF

I

I
VALUES
•
•

0% FF

BRITE SET HAIR SPRAY
14-oz. Aerosol

59 4

25% FF

SEAMLESS NYLONS
2 Pairs

77

IN THE FOLLOWING DEPARTMENTS

4

(Some Items)

REXALL FACIAL TISSUES .....•..

-

5 Boxes

Jan.

97•

9 SWEAT SHIRTS

-

9 HOBBY &CRAFT ITEMS

e ASSORTED GIFTS
413 N. Pine·

962-6261

SALE FOR TWO WEEKS ONLY!
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Of Mice and Men . .

Charaders··1iYe·in AUra•ofOOom

. . PaleontologyMuseum Work .. .· ·
Proves. Tedious, Painstaking . By CHRISTIE SEEFRIED
and tlme-con$uniing operation,
. The Central Washington State
The fossils must first be chisel···
' Museum of Paleontology under
ed from the bulk rock, a pain·
""the direction of Dr. Edward
staking and delicate task.
Klucking is now in the making
Dr, Klucking's student assiseven though the actual. opening
of ·the museum is not anticipa- · · tants include Jeah Mead, Sharon
ted until 1968 in the new.Science· Collman and Leojean Anderson.
·Sharon Mead has been putt•ng
Building.
The museum will consist of a in six and seven. hours a •day,
catalogued collection of fossils ·· five ·days a week '\\'ashing and
preparing tiny fossil shells for
from Washington state. Most
the collection,
of the. fossils will be plants,
but some ·animal fossils will.
also be represented •
.The pµrpose of. the museum
will be to draw interested facul·
C~kies at 30c plain or ~5e
ty, professors and ·collectors fancy (per dozen) will be made
from all over 'the ~tate whoy.rish for any group by the Home Ec·
to study woods andfossilleaves,
onomics Club,
·
Eventually this will be the major
·.Interested persons should con·
. collection of. its kind in Western· tact Joyce Herke at 962-9048
·North America.
or . Pauline Pheasant, Shirley
The cataloguing and prepara- Eagle .or Sandy Williams in Ka·
tion of these fossils is a tedious • mola Hall.·
·

. Club Sells.Cookies

·TATER CHICKS
''The .best thing. yet h·atched out of a
potato" -delicious · potato we~ges
covered With chicken breading, then
press~re cooked in deep fat.· ASK
·FOR SAMPLE.
Your Conviction···wifl be Ample

Chicken Too-Remember?
P~.

$·1111

PORTABLE STEREO
RECORD ~LA,YERS
from

s7900

up

Your choice of. on~ · free al•
•·.bum · with every 5 albums
.you buy.
·Also
·One free "45" with every
five "45's" .you- buy.

MORGAN'S MUS.IC,

i:i;td~:e::~a:~~~~i~~~~; ·
~~: ~:iu:e~~~~e ~=a~anofat~ · ·
·tain peace of mind and happiness.
of George and Lennie, For the.

Repre.sentatives Offer Jobs
In Public Schools., Industry··.

· Interviews for: senior students
7 and during the rest of Winter
The difference,
though ironi•.
with representatives from pu""
· d throughSprmg
· quar·
li' ht 1·t
11
..,. · .quarter an
.,all
cin the
Y chance
s g
seem,
es · lie schools,
·
to· may
achieve
dreams.
. business, indust"''·
•J
ter,
rcepresentatives from
Steinbeck's play was written dur· . and government agencies will . throughout the states. Of Washo
t
begin next week. in the Place- ington, Oregon, California and
ing national depression; paver y., ment of'"" c.e.
th
1
1 sever al. rep.
0 er Paces Pus
social unrest and threats of war.
u
He interprets the mail without"'.""
Posted in the Placement of·. resentatives for Arts and S.cien·
the dispossett,· who is low on the fice for s~udents' information !s ces will be here to contact sen·
the master schedule of inter~ . ior students. ·
soci.al ladder, but who neverthe- views; This schedule is consFOLLOW SCHEDULE
less
cherishes-the
dream;·1 ·· the tantly up· dat' ed.. with. new r"-''Wit'·"
d
hangi
.,..
Those students who are quali· . · dry
" air;''commentedHar·
oom
ng n
nuests
for 'interview . dates · so fi ed an d i nt erested shouldfollow
warm
~
ry Thornton, author of "The a weekly review of the schedule very carefully the schedule pro•
·
is imPortant, - ·
cedures a5 set up by the Place.
Novels
· Ope· n1· ng the interview schedule ment office, This information is
d 91 John Steinbeck." Geor·
. ge an Lennie, two rancl:). hands, this year will be representatives available in the Placement of·
come· to. work at a ranch in the · from the Seattle· School district· .· fice located in Barge Hall r0om
. who will .be in the Placement · 308.
, ' ·
-.
.
.
office on January 25 and - 26~
Bellevue follows with an even.
Faculty members are also in··
ing meeting of alllnterested stu- .vited to ·visit witb representa·. dents to hear about the Bellevue . tives or to considerthepossibil·
district on January 31 at 7 p,m. ity of having a representative
in room. 212 .of the Samuelson' visit a classroom. Arrange.
In compliance with an· earlier
Union Building, ·
·· .
ments for this, however, have to
decision, cigarette machines in:
Bellevue .will remahi for in· - be worked out carefully with the
dorms, dining halls and the SUB dividual interview-s all day F.ebPlacement Office and the inter·
· were removed during the quar.
ruary 1, using a team of four view
schedule,
. .
ter break.
interviewers, ·
F..or llddi~.ional information
The move came as a result ·
BANK INTERVIEWS
contact Erling 0akland; Director
.of a letter. from the State At~
·• Arts and Sciences ·candidates,
torney General's Office,..stal;ing ·particularily.-in business and.· of Placement,··
that the sale of cigarettes to
economics ·will have an oppor.
minors either through machines ·tunity .to. interview arepresentaor ·"across the counter" is a
tive from, the First National
misdemeanor, Wendell Hill, di·
Bank of Oregon on February 3,
rector Of housing, ·said.
Also on,-February 3 and 4 .
.The University· of Washington representatives from the Spa.
The 1966 P.s.c •• Jntercollegi·
and Western· Washington State
kane and Olympia school dis- ate Winter Car~val will be held
College have also removed their · tricts will interview education · in Bend, Ore., on April 1·3,
machines, but . there is no in·
· The carnival, a winter sparts
candidat~s.
. ·
dication as · yet that some of
Interviewing on February .4 . weekend,:. has the approval of
the other schools plan to follow
will .be representatives from the the Pacific Northwest Ski As·
suit, Hill said,
Job Corps at White Sw!UJ and sociation and has been .designed
· Students of legal age may .now . the BureauoflndianAffairsfrom to attract those .students who
purchase cigarettes at the snack Jurieali~ Alaska.
come ~ith the intention of ac·
·
bar, Hill Said,
.
Uvely partiCipating in the.num.
During the week Of February
erous sparts activities •..
Entertainment will b~ supplied ·
qver the weekend for those who
come, Leighton Smith, publicity·
· director, said,
Motels in an<l around Bend.will
co-operate with the Winter Carn·
ival in its . program of crowd
422 N. PINE
control by refusing lodging to
anyone under 25 who has not
· purcha.Sed the complete $9,00
Winter Carnival ticket, John ·
· Books, Gifts, Stationery~ and Other Sup:.
· Ludders, lodging. co-ordinator,
said.
..
piles. Please feel free to come In and
The lodging capacity ·of Bend
·browse.
is 1800, Tickets will Pe sold
·on afirst come-first serve bai;is,

Smoke ·taken.
From Cqmpus

P·IZZA.MIA
208 E. 8th

Salinas Valley of Californill• The :: In its origin~ 11.ovel form,
The dream ·of owning a piece entire story is centered among ·"Of Mice And Men" was a Book
· al. •· land, . a .comfortable home, the people who work at the Of '.l'he Month Club. choice. "He
· s<>me rabbits, chickens, .~ cow, . ranch.
· is an artist concerned with un-·
a patch of garden and dog who
The ;'doom" Thornton speaks derstanding among all men· and
will curl up beside you by the of pertains to the .fact that Geor· a man in whom pity is strong,"
fire •• ~that's all they want•.
ge and Lennie at all their pre- Joseph Henry· Jackson author
It is the dream of George and vious Jobs, have never been able . of "The Short Novels of John
Lennie in John Steinbeck's pla:y to work up a stake to buy their Steinbeck, h said.
.
"Of Mice and Men."
.
· little farm because big, blunderSteinbeck won the Pulitzer
To many of us moderns their ing, simple minded; :forgetful . Prize in 1940 for his "Grapes ·
dream of a· .little farm seems . Lenril.e alwa:ys gets them into of Wrath.'' In 19621 he was
meager, simple or even feudal;
trouble, And . trouble faces . awarded The Nobel Prize for
lacking in imagination and chal~
them at the Salinas ranch.
. Literature,
·
·
lenge.
Steinbeck was born in 'Salinas, . . Under the direction of Charles
DREAM OF WEALTH .
Calif,, and as a young man he E. Lauterbaqh, the curtain will
We dream of wealth, the latest
observed and studied the lives go up .on "Of Mice And Men"
model car, well•furnished and
and adverse social and economic . March 1·5 at 8 p,m, in McCon·
finely decorated . homes; expen· .Positions of migrant workers. nell Auditorium, .
sive clothes, . and professional
Positions. ·
.

Carnival Planned .
For Ski Fanatics

SHELTON
BOOKSHOP

-OPENING SOON

~llensburg's Fi.rst Unique Coffee Hous8--with Live Music
Located at 105 W. 3rd

.

'-Who's Who'
Cites Students·
.

.

.

.For Working

------Jhis 'n That----~

$8rvic8 Physical··

.
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Pa. .

s

. Sc:ript Disf'layedln Library

....Wor·
, •·. .•5. .•..Dr·aftee
·
. . ·.11
.
.

TWenty-orie students from 18
BY GUSSIE SCHAEFFER
different Washington ·comniiml·
ties have been named to rep.
.
.
.
resent CWSC 1n the 1965-66
edition of "Who's Who ·Affiong
Many Central males were upset recently when _they opened
Students in American U:niver· their mail ·and. found a letter from. their Selective Service
sities and Colleges.''
·
. · Board. · But Miss Ira Grey was more than upset, she .wa:s shocked.
All were se1ected by afacutty.
Miss Grey, who· lookS more ·11ke a. candidate for a soldier's
student committee ·on the basis sVieetheart than one for a purple heart, was the first from Kamola
Of leadership qualities, academ- to be called for the. draft; She wonders what will .happen when
ic excellence arid participation · she shows up for her physical.
·
in extra-curricular campus ac·
.
.
tivities.
. . _
A report from the UJliverslty ·of California at Berkeley says
Seattle, -With three, and Elleristhat many of the most creative. scientists and writers Cha.r·
burg, two, were the only com~ acteristically have mesi;;y dei:ikS. Central's Education depart.
munities having .more than one
ment which has the report ·posted on its bulletin board, .askS,
student named.
in a penciled note, "But, what is your excuse?"
The Seattle -representatives
were Catherine Allyn, a senior
Ever wonder why people too polite to talk with full mQUths
majoring in music education; . go around talldng with empty heads?
Joen Barger; senior psychology.
major; and Dennis Hagen a Sen·
Some days never go right for som~ people. Such was the
· ior history major.
daY five Central students ·took a trip home to Seattle. After
..
MISSALLYNNAMED
.. a collision by the Teanaway River in which their car was put
. Miss Allyn is the daughter of
out of commisSion, .the three men waited· sevel'.al hours in Cle .
Mr. ·and Mrs •.Robert W. Allyn; Elum for a bus. The· bus they caught broke down qear Seattle.
Miss Barger is the daughter of
The two women, who had been traveling companions of the ·
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Barger; . three, arranged ·to ride with . some friends, only to have to sit ..
and Hagen is the son of Mr.
out a flat tire on Snoqualmie Pass.
and Mrs. John Hagen.
The two Ellensburg students
Most. people are unique in one .way or another, and for Richard
were Karen Egger, senior his·
Leinaweaver, professor of speech and drama, his uniqueness is
tory major and daughter of Mr.
frund in his· ability to plli.y chess. But Leinaweaver is· not just
and Mrs. Johri.Egger; and Jesse
a regular chess ·player. He is the only known faculty member
. Howard, a past head resident of . on campus to keep .a game of chess in continuous progress on
· . Stephens Hall,.
his desk •
. others whose names will ap..
When ·entering his -office; the chess game is one ·of the first
pear in the annual publication
things noticed, ThEi game may be· just beginning or be in any
are listed as follows:
other stage of completion before the final checkmate.
Kathleen Edson, senior Eng. . Leinaweaver plays the game whenever he has time and with
lisJ) major; daughter of Mr.
whoever 'ls interested and on the spot, · There seems to almost
· and Mrs. Ernest Edson, Brewalways be some<>ne around who is wlJling, Iri fact, the next
time the book salesman makes his. quarterly. stop .the two men
ster.
. Roger Gray, senior psychology · -plari to have .a game.
··
major and SGA president, .son
of Mr. .and Mrs. Fred Gray,
A West coaSt: man wants to start. a protest againSt electric
castle Rock.·
motors. His slogan is "Let's put sex instead of the electric
· Terry Eggers, senior science
motor in the Idkhen."
education major, son. of Mr; ·
S. Eggers,· LaCrosse.
Eric Ol8on, junior social stud~
Robert Greeley, distinquished
ies major; son of Mr. and Mrs. American
writer, will teach. a
·
Avary Olson, Naches. ··
two-we~k seminar, Recent Am;
. Chanelle: Keltllahn, · senior eric.an Writing (Humanities 407·
· music major..and i;;ecretary of 507),
at Eastern Oregori College
the SGA; daughter of Mr. and. from June 20 through July 1.
Everything for:, .. your sewing
Mrs. Charles Keithahn, Olym•.·
The three-hour course may be·
needs .
taken for either graduate or un~
.· pia~ LUDEMAN SELECTED
. dergraduate credit.
Stanley .. Ludeman,· graduate.
412 N. Pine
Further information· may be
student majoring ··in art, . son obrained
by writing to Dr •. car~
·•of Mr •. aild Mrs. Henry Lude· los Easley, ctirector of summer
man, Pateros;.
.
sessions,· Eastern Oregon GOI· ·
Sharon
Harrison,
seniot
lege, La Grande, Oregon.
·
i;;peech major, daughter of Mr.
and .Mrs. Pete Harrison, Prosser.
Roger Stansbury, senior music education major, son of Mr.
and Mrs. RaleighStansbury,Riv·
erside.
·
Janice Demmon, senior Eng.:
lish major, daughter of Mr."
and. _Mrs. Johri D.emmon, Shel· •
ton.
Jill Elledge, senior psychology
major,. daughter of Mr. ·and Mrs~ Kodacolor or
E. B• Elledge, Skamania.
·
Black and
KYSAR CHOSEN
Micllael Kysar,:..senior music
White
major, son of Mrs. Aileen _Han·
son, Sumas.· .
.
Marsha Self, senior social
scienc.e · major, daughter of Mr. _
and .Mrs. Melvin Self, Vashori
Island,. ·
·
Judith .. Chamberlain, senior
. physical education major, daug!t·
ter of Mr. and ·Mrs. Dare Cham·
berlain, Walla Walla.
Judy Mann, junior history ma.. jor, daughter of Mr.. and Mrs.
Howard Mann, Wenatchee.
.. Erin Caldwell, senior psych·
ology major, son of Mr. and
Each ahd. every time you leave your
Mrs. Marion K. Caldwell (now
of Yokosaka, Japan),.. formerly
... exposed filf!l, Kodacolor or black ~nd
·of Winlock.
Carol Dendurerit, . senior phywhrte, for developing and prints, we will
sical education. major, daugh.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Errol Wat·
return your pictures with a rolloffresh,
kins, Yakima.

A collection of full-sizedcolo:t
reproductions of script writing·
· and hieroglyphics is currently
being· displayed fo the Bouillon
Library, The· exhibit, arranged
by Dr. Vernei, he$d· librarian,
is entitled "Script ·Around the
Globe· and Through the Ages."
Muell of the script is froin
the Mediterranean area. The
script, which has not previously
been shown at ·Central, shows
the chronological evolution of
man and writing forms.
The· purpose of the exhibit
is "To Eihow the relationship
.. of the origin of the script to
its culture," Dr. vernei said..
The exhibit ls arranged so that·

the student wiUbe able to·seEl_
the geographic · location of the
origin .of the different kinds of
script through the use of maps
keyed to respective pieces of
·.script In order to understand
the disPlay, the students will be
able. to read. a description ac•
companying each script,
The pages of script on dis- ·.
play were taken from a rare
book "The History ·of ·Art of
Writing" bought in 1943 by Miss
Mount, a former librarian, for
the. college at a price of $100.
The.book was published in 1902,
and is now worth a.great deal
more than its purchase price.

Fri. & Sat. At 7:001 Sun. 2:00 On

F~IDAY, SATURDAY & SUNDAY
'More than on incident ... it's the works!
In the shocking tradition of •MONDO C~NE'
I

COLUMBIA PICTURES presents

.

wr
The

.

"- .· .... BedfOrd

~Incident

~

co-starring·

. • · . · .
·
~ !iiiilim@n(IDOOm' ' Produced by JAMES B. HARRIS a~d RICHARD WIDMARK

. THE

·· Writer lnstruds

.··FABRIC SHOP

.962-2204-

'<

FREE!
~

Special ADULTS ONLY Attraction
MONDAY and TUESDAY ONLYI

•

Kodak Film

·.Pictures Planned.
Graduating
seniors may
· make appointments for pi.c- ·
tures· next Monday ·and Tuesday, Jan, 24 and 25, in the
SUB information booth . from
10 a.m. to' 4 p,m, The cost
is $1.85 which must. be paid
on appointment.

:11,, tnc11et1l6/e o,,g!I. orS"l6NT-rtiwt/SOVNPrl

WE DARE YOU TO LEARN, LOVE, LUST and LAUGH under the spell of ••

_ee·c::•:•

_Narrated by

GEORGE SANDERS in TECHNl~Ocl•~~.Rp~~ !~~.~!~E SCREEN
Music· by

· Kodak film, same size and kind," FREE!

llll·llJer·rol's
111111111 ELLENSB.URG
111 E. 8thAVE.

e

962-4137

RIZ ORTO~ANI

who gave you "More;·

EXCELLENT CO-HIT
· SVNANON HOUSE
WHERE DOPE-FIENDS
Fl&HT THEIR WAY
BACK,;, ;.aturadin
~ LtFE Magazitie I

."',j'
L

COLUMBIA PICTURES pre_sents
ARICHARD QUINE Production

·slJnanon
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''W'' Club

Sets Rule·
Central's "W" Club, or Letterman's Club, is announcing
a new effort at unity and spirit.
Beginning tonight and. continuing
indefinitely, a special block of
seats will be reserved in the
gym during games or wrestling
matches for ''W" club members
and their dates. All lettermen
are obliged lo sit in the prescribed section wearing their
black pull-over letter sweater
with the big, red ''W." on the

Page 6

Central Junior Varsity
Records lmportantWin
The Freshman squad from
Seattle University moves into
chest.
The ''W" club, traditionally
a strong and unified club on
campus, is at an all-time low
due· to lack of interest.· Lettermen . are urged to take more
pride in their e.xclusive organization and the honor that goes
with being a CWSC letterman.

Fresh Grade A Milk

Winegar's Drive-In Dairy
GRADE A MILK-72c GALLON

Open 5 p.m. t_o 7 p.m. Daily
419 West 15th-Woldale Road

· enne••t
ALWAY.S FIRST QUALirY,

Men's Wool Shirts
e Short Sleeves with Button Down Collars
e Long Sleeves with Regular Collars
• Assorted Plaids

$388

Nicholson Pavilion tonight to do
battle with Stan Sorenson's tough
Central "Wildkittens." Game
time as usual precedes the varsity with ~he opening tip-off slated for 6:00.p.m. This one promises to be a rugged test for the
'Cats as Seattle always fields a
strong team.
In a game played on Monday
of this week Leo Beck and Jeff.
Hill took turns with the "hot
hand" at crucial moments to
lead the otherwise cold-shooting
central team to a 69-60 victory
over stubborn St. Martins.
Central drew first blood on a
foul shot before Keller of the
visitors hit the first of his
game high 17 points putting the .
Saints up 2-1. From there the
lead changed hands several
times throughout the first half
with St. Martins leading by as
· much as 5 points and Central
as many as 7 at various stages.
At the half the score stood .at
Central 30, St. Martins 25. _ .
· With 10:00 showing on the
clock in the second half Central
pulled to. an eight point lead at
47-39 only to have the Saints
rip off eight straight points on
two consecutive three point plays
. and a long jumper. It was ariew
ball game. Then Jeff Hill went
· into action. He hit a free throw
to push the 'Cats ahead by one.
St. Martins came back to tie
again at 51 all, It· was Hill
again with six straight Wildcat
points the last two putting his
team ahead to stay at 57-56.
With 4:35 remaining,' Beck hit
a jumper followed by Hosley's
twl) points from the charity
stripe and H was all over.

CWSC's wrestling team is shown here just after overpowering NCAA powerhouse, the Universlty at Oregon,
29-6. The four heavier w•.:iights combined for successive
pins in last Thursday's action at the Nicholson Pavilion.
Front Row (left to right): Dennis Warren 047), Ron Baze
(137), Jim Herman (130), Mike Turner (123); Back Row
(left to right): Leroy Werkhoven (hvyw~), "A'ke Knapp(152),
'Lamoin Merkley (167), VerNon Merkley (157), and Darren
Sipe (177).

·CWSC Matmen Travel;
Face Eastern Oregon
The CWSC wrestling team,
coached by Erick Beardsley-,.is
on the road this weekend for two
big matches, invading Eastern
Oregon at LaGrande, Friday,
and WSU at Pullman, Saturday.
A tough match is expected with
Eastern· Ore. even though Cen·
tral beat them 24-8, last year.
Eastern Ore. boasts two grap.
plers (167 & 177), who placed
second in the NAIA finals last
year. Lamoin Merkley, undefeated this year at 167 pounds,

Thru Jan. 31st

Store Hours: Tues'.-Wed.-Thurs.-Sat.
and Fri. 'til 9:00

9: 30-5: 30; Mon.

"If I were asked to state the great objective which
· Church and State are both demanding fo_r the sake
of every man and woman and child in this country'
r would say that that great objective is 'a more
abundant life'."
Franklin D. Roosevelt

®

MONEY TALKS·

And its tone is persuasive with an NBofCspecial checking account. A g. reat way to organ. i~e
. your budget ... have m_on.ey when you need. 1t.
Learn how convenient 1t is-and how effective.
-to have your own personal checking account!

N~C

NATIONAL BAN-K OF COMMERCE
· A good place to bank
El Ien~burg Office
John A. Reitsch, Mgr.
501 N. Pearl Street

"HEY, COME BACK HERE" - Mike Knapp's opponent
appears to be trying to ma.lee a quick exit in this picture
ta.1<en during last Thursday's mat triumph over the University of Oregon. Knapp's victim, John Malpass, couldn't
elude him,_ and he went on to win, 6-1. The next night,
K.11app recorded his third win, a 9-2_ decision over Dale
Harless of the University of Washington. Knapp WTestles
at 152 pounds.

Try Our Delicious
194 Hamburger

will be trying to make it five
straight . tonight against one Of
these runner-ups. His brother,
VerNon, is also undefeated this
year.
The Washington State Cougars
host the WildcatsSaturdaynight,
hoping· to reverse last year's
20-12 setback by Central. No
less than three Pacific Coast
Champions .head the list of Cou·
gar returnees with one, Alan
Peterson (130), having placed.
sixth in the NCAA Championships last year,
Before crowds in excess of
· 1200 each night last Thursday
and Friday, Central overwhelmed the University of Oregon,
29-6, Thursday, and the University of Washington, 35-2, Fri·
day. Injuries to Dennis· Warren and Mike Knapp had little
effect on their performances as
they eaily out-pointed their Oregon. opponents. Warren won ·
18- 2, while Knapp whipped Joh~
Malpass, 6-1.
VerNon ·Merkley t1:i·1 J 101°
lowed Knapp with a surprisingly quick pin of Craig .Caster
in 29 seconds of the first period, Little brother Lamoin Merk·
ley (167) matched VerNon by ·
pinning Pacific Coast Champion
Bob Mitchell in 2:53 of the first .
period.
Darren Sipe gave the fans
much to yell about as he tore
his 177-pound opponent apart
before pinning him. in the first
period. With this the thrilled
fans were more than satisfied,
but heavyweig.ht Leroy Werk. hoven game them an encore as
he climaxed the evening with a
tense victory over Bob Lawrence, pinning him with three
seconds left in the second period.
Another NCAA opponent, the
University of Washington, never
had a cl~ance friday night after
Mike Turner of Central pinned
Greg Kahler early in the third
period and· the UW forfeited
the next twi> matches, spotting
Central a 15-0 lead, Performing before a larger crowd than
the first night, the Wildcat grap.
plers didn't let up. . ·
Mike Knapp demolished Dale
Harless, 9-2, and againthe Merkely brothers. came through with
back-to-back pins, YerNon pin·
ning Steve Cheney in 1:04 of the
first period, and Lamoin stopping Steve Wight in 2:48 of .the
first.
UW' s .hopes of salvaging . a
victory were squelched in the
177-lb. match as Darren Sipe
held highly regarded Charles
Locke to a draw, 6-6. Werkhoven poured salt on the Huskies'
wounds by pinning Jerry Hovde
_early in the first pet::iod.

/Kugie' s Korner
Kjolso To Enter
Seattle Invitation
Track Competition .
· by Kugie Louis
Sports Editor
The baseball team has started Harbor, is enrolled at Central
turning out· under·. the. new coach, and will . play football for. Mel
John Pearson.. He is optimis· Thompson next fall. ••
tic about the com.ing season With
DARREN SIPE, 177 ·pound
eight returning lettermen, and wrestler for Central; received
such standout transfers as JIM a standing ovation last Thursday
LYDOW, JIM KUCINSKI, PAUL night after pinning his Oregon
CHADDERDON, BOB HILLIS, opponent in the first round .••
JIM HOLMES, MARKSTJERNE, DENNIS WARREN, one Of Cen·
MIKE· SHIMENSKY, and JACK tral's · finer wrestlers, is the
MILLER. With all thattalent, first cousin .to two other top
I'd be optimistic, too.
wrestlers,·VERNON and LAMO·
The track team, under coach IN MERKLEY. All J;lail from
Art Hutt~n, began work-outs last . Moses Lake, where Eric Beards·
ley used to coach .• ,Beardsley
Monday .•• co-captains for this
year are JIM KJOLSO, FRED proudly informed me that .the
wrestling team has lost only one
BIEBER, andYOURSTRULY.,,
match .at home in the last three
KJOLSO, · we· understand, has
years, a tribute in part to stu·
been invited to the· Seattle In·
vitational IndoorMeet, February dent supporters ••• Viewers of
last week's mat matches· saw
· 5; he placed second last year
the matches under a new light·
in the 60-yard dash••• LARRY
ing system, a floodlight shining
WARWICK, . much. sought-after
the wrestlers leaving the rest
on
220-pound tackle. from Grays
of the gym relatively dark •••
Tom Anderson's swim team,
loaded with young talent, ap.
pears to be out to improve on
last year's dual. meet record,
9 wins • 1 loss, and possibly
a trip east and a National Cham·
pionship, we hope.
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School Record Tops
Swim -Meet _Victory
The Central Washington State
Swimming team is looking to
.continue their winning ways as
they journey to Bellingham this
weekend ·foi: a meet with the
splash and paddle boys from
. Western Washington State. The
Wildcats will be out to continue
their dominance of Evergreen
Conference swimming and at
the same time sharpen their

CW Splits
With Whits

skills for· the upcoming nonconference meet with the University of British Columbia~
. Sparked by a ·school record
time in the 400 yard freestyle
relay Central Swimmers picked
up 9 of 11 firsts enroute to
crushing the Eastern Washington Savages 68 to 27 last Sat·
urday in Nicholson Pavilion
Pool.
All-Americans Jeff Tinius and
Gerry Malella along with Jack
Ridley and Tom Thomas com·
bined to form the relay team
that sped to a new school rec.
ord of 3 minutes 28 and 6 tenths
seconds over the. 400 yard distance. Mark Morrill and Ray
Clark turned in classy performances off the board. to finish 1·2
in the diving event as they did
the preceding week.
Robin .O'Donnell was the big
man for the Savages as he scor·
ed both victories that his team
managed to pick up. He topped
Jeff Tinius in the 200 yard in·
dividual medley and returned to
beat Dick Swanson Of .Central
1n the 200 yd, butterfly. ,

The weekends basketball pie·
ture is looking scary about now
for· Coach Nicholson's club, Af·
tcr a poor Monday night showing against St. Martin's, Central must play hOst to the num·
ber one team in the league right
now, the Western Washington
Vikings, tonight and tomorrow
night.
Western is presently
sporting a 3-0 EvCo record,
tops in the league. . Central is
second with a 3-1 record.
it was anybody's game as the
The·· Vikings from Bellingham
two teams traded leads. until
are ·an exciting club noted for·
Dave Wenzler took over hitting
winning the. close ones, relying
a long jumper with 5:28 reon a pressure defense and bal·
maining, giving Central a lead
anced scoring. .They are rated
they never relinquished.\ Wen5th nationally in defense and
zler sc_ored nine points·, in the
14th .ill rebounding, according
game, all in the final six minto the latest NAIA statistics.
utes. Hepworth led the scoring
Many feel the games this week·
with 22 points. Cox adcled 17,
end could decide the eventual
and Eel Smith 13.
·
Monday, usually a bad day for
champfon. -: The chips are on
work or school, is apparently
Things were going along all
the table, Willner take all!
too easily for Central Saturday
a bad day for basketball, too.
The CWSC Wildcats had to
Last Monday, Jan. 18, Central
night. They jumped to a· comsettle for a split in two games
turned back St.· Martin's 58manding 45-32 lead at halftime,
with Whitworth last Friday, Jan.
50 in an exciting, but .poorly
and increased it to a fifteen·
15, ai.id Saturday, Jan. 16, win·
played contest filled with turn·
point lead early in the second
ning 82-71 the first night and
overs, bad shots, fouls, etc,
half; then, the roof fell in.
stumbling 66-63 · in a ·shocker
But amidst it all stood Glenn
The 'Cats went cold, while
Jim Boora and Jim Kjolso Of
the second night.
Smick, replacement ·for Dave
the Pirates got hot, hustling ancl
In Friday's victory, Central
Wenzler who was unable to play.· CWSC 's track team have been
battling back, until with 5:25
invited tq compete in the first
jumped to ax:i early 24-15 lead,
Smick came off the bench to
remaining, McDonald sank a .
Aruiµal NAIA Indoor Track
only to have Whitwo_rth rally . short jump shot, and Whitworth
keep the 'Cats in. contention
behind the hot. shooting of Rod forged· ahead. In .those hectic
the first half, hitting crucial
Championships at Kansas City,
McDonald, who hit 21 points the
baskets.
This earned him a
Mo., Saturday, Jan. 22, The
closing minutes, M;elCoxearn"!d
first. half, for a 39.34 Pirate
starting nod the second half,
meet is sanctioned by the Am·
Central a chance at victory,
lead at intermission. Switch·
and he responded by hitting 12
ateur Athletic Union.
put~ing them ahead, 63-62, but
irig to a 2.3 zone defense "the
more for 18 points, giving him
Kjolso is atransferfrom Yaki·
Whitworth came right back with
scoring . honors for the night, · ma Valley Junior College where , second half, Central was able
a basket; and with three seconds
to' bottle up McDonald and whit·
edging Cox who had 16, Half·
he. was State JC champion in
left, McDonald sank a pair Of
tie away at Whitworth's lead. free throws to put the game
time saw Central surprisingly
both the lOO·yard dash and the
Chuck Hepworth hit four bas- out of reach. Cox fini-shed with
ahead, 28-27. Cox along with
220. While running for Central
kets in the first three minutes 21 points, followed by Hepworth
Hepworth, led defensively with
last year, Jim set school rec·
numerous blocked· shots, . and
ords in the 100 (9.4) and the 220 of the. second half, putting the
with 15, Jones and Smith each
(21.2).
11 and 12 rebounds, respectiveChosen by the NAIA 'Cats ahead, 42-41. From there
with, 8, Bass 6, and Wenzler 5,
ly.
District No. 1 to compete in
the Nationals, he responded by
placing sixth in the 100 (9,6)
and fifth in the 220 (21.6). Kjol·
so prepped at Edmonds, Wash.
Jim Boora from Aberdeen was
Friday, January 21
invited .to compete in the mid·
Basketball - WWSC
Wrestling at East, Ore. dle distances · based on last
year's performances in the 880·
· Swimming - at WWSC
yard run. As a freshman, Boora
Saturday, January 22
·special purchase Willys Jeep 4 wheel drive pickups.
placed fourth at the Nationals
Basketball - WWSC '
Brand new 8 ft. box, fully equipped with heater. $2,795.
in
Sioux
Falls,
S.D.
with
a
school
Wrestling - at WSU
· Swimming - PNW AAU at Seat- record time. Of 1:52.6, Earlier
at . the EvCo meet, Jim set an
tle
· '64 Mercury H·T cpe, ps, pb
'61 Lincoln Cootinental, 4 dr,
unofficial record Of 1:52.2, plac·
Friday, January 28
real sharp •• ~ •••• $2295
fully equipped, includes
ing
second
behind
Loren
McBasketball - at UPS .
power windows and &Jat
Willys
T,W,D.
pickup,.
'65
Knight who set a· new Confer·
Wrestling - EWSC
••••••• : • • • • • • 2295
low
mileage
.
•
.
•
.
1795
. ence record for the race, Qual·
Saturday, January 29
'60
Ford Galaxie 500, 4 .dr,
'65 Lincoln Continental, full
ifying time for the 880 at Kan.
Basketball - at UPS
auto,
PS ••• , • • • • 695
power
luxury
car
,low
milesas
City
is
1
:54,
Swimming - UBC
age, top condition •• 4,895
· '6.0 Plymouth 4 dr. standard
trans. Real clean ••• 595·
'63 Stude, 4 dr, V 8auto. $799.
'60
Ply. 4 dr, v~, auto• 799
'62 T·Bird~ ps, pb, auto, all
vinyl trim, try this beauty
'57 Mercury Colony Park, 9
'., •••••.• ·-· ·-·... 1995
pass wagon ••• ~ • • • 595
'62 Ford 4 dr, 6 cyl, od,
'57 Studebaker Hawk, H·T 1
GRACE EPISCOPAL CHURCH
tops in economy • • • • 999
coupe, real sharp • • 495
Short · coopled truck, fully
SERVICES: Sunday 8:00 a. m. Holy_ Communion
'53 Chev Wagon • • • • • . 99,
for
trailer
tour•
equipped
10:00 a. m. Holy ColT!munion
'62 ·scout-full cab, lock axle,
ing • • • • • • • • • • • 975
(1st and 3rd)
wrap around bumper, top
'61
Galaxie
2
dr,
h·t,
ps,
Morning Prayer
condition . • . • • • . . 1495
auto, real clean • • 1195 ·

Hoopsters
Nip Saints

Track Athletes
Receive Invites
To NAIA Meet

CHECK OU_R PRICES,
CH ECK OUR USED CARS
You'll Find Our Prices Right

Sports Picture

The Episcopal Church
Welcomes You

(2nd, 4th, and 5t.h)
WednesdaY: 6:45 a m Holy Communion
Lighf breakfast with student discussion following.

0

"61 Ford 4 dr, 6 cyl, std, ..
trans • • • • • . • • • • . 899

'61 GMC PU, 4 speed trans,
good cond. • • • • • • 1295

·•60 Chev corvair, 4 dr, std•
trans. • • • • • • • • • • 595

CJ5 with canvas top, 6 cyl
• . • • • • • • . • • • • • 695

Conclude in time for 8:00 classes
10:30 a.m. Holy Communion

The Rev. Brian f. Nurdi ng, Rector
Office 962-2951

N. 12th and B

Recotory 962-7557

KELLEHER MOTOR CO.
6th and Pearl

Results;
CWSC ~ 69 EWSC __.. 27
1. 400 yd. M'3dley Relay
CENTRAL (Straight, Wilson.,
Hiller, SWanson) (4:06.2)
2. 200 yd, Freestyle
Blair (C), J. Thomas(C), Wat·
son (E) (2:02,2)
3. 50 yd. Freestyle
T. Thomas (C), Carey (C),
·Sanford (E)(:23,7)
4, 200 yd. Ind. Medley
O'Donnell (E), Tinius (C), Van
Schoorl (E) (2:13.1)
5 •. Diving
Morril (C), Clark (C), Grif.
fith (E) (197 .25)
6. 200 yd. Butterfly
. O'Donnell· (E), Swanson ( C),
Banger (E) (2:20,7)
7. 100 yd. Freestyle
. Blair (C), Straight (C), Heglar
(E)(54,4)
'
8. 200 yd. Backstroke
Malella (C), Watson (E), Bang.
er (E) (2:29,5)

For the Best
in Barbering
see

'Lyman'
--atthe~

ESQUIRE

Barber Shop
Beside the
Arti~. Circle

DEAN'S
Radio &TV
Across From Safeway

•

Servicing all makes TV,
radio, record players.

MOST DIAMOND
NEEDLES
' s49s

•

Large stock· phono record~ at discount prices.

•

largest stock record
players in Ellensburg.
Ph. 925-7451
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New Folk Group_Plans Show;
Other Entertainers Scheduled

Faculty Members Given Grants

A new folk group, The Spin·
drift Singers, will be featured
here on Saturday, Jan. 29,
The concert, sponsored by SG A
at no admission charge to students at _Central, begins at 9:30
p.m. in the SUB Ballroom, immediately after the SGA nominating convention.
This is the first in a series
of shows to be given by known
entertainers, Nick Hughes, en-tertainment co-ordinator, said,
"We have, in the last few
years, heard many complaints
from students because they have
had to pay for the name entertainment we bring on campus,"
he said.

"Because of this, SGA is now
offering known.entertainment at
-no charge.
In addition, -big
'name entertainers will still be
scheduled at the same low ad·
mission charges," he said. "By
, doing this, we feel that we can
better fulfull student's wishes,"
"The success of this series
of shows will depend solely upon
its support by the students,"
Hughes said.
Some Of the big name enter·
tainers planned for the future
are such noteables as Maury
Wills, The Rev. Gary Davies,
Allan Sherman, the Brothers
Four and Joan Baez.

Telephone 925-2671

GRANTS GIVEN-Federal grants totaling $185,023 have been received by four members
of the Central Washington State College faculty. The fQUr will be conducting institutes
this summer on the campus, From left: Dr. Robert Yee, chairman of political science
department; Mrs. Hazel Dunnington, assistant professor of speech and drama; Lester
McKim, assistant professor· of French; and Charles Mccann, acting dean of faculty,
Yee•s institute will be an advanced study in history of Southeast Asia; Mrs. Dunnington,
a program in poetry in the elementary. school and McKim, an eight-week program for
foreign language supervisors and department chairmen.

Central Co-Eds Vie for Title
Central Washington State_ College will be_ well represented
in the Jaycee-sponsored Miss Ellensburg beauty pageant. A
total of .11 girls have entered the competition an~ eight of them
_are CWSC students.
·
._
Each of_ the girls is hoping that she will be selected as Miss
Ellensburg.
becker, whose sponsor isValley
The -winner will not only have
the opportunity to compete for
Locker; and Pamela Roether;
the Miss Washington titie, and
sponsored by Larry's Shell.
conceivably for that of Miss
Eileen -Bortn is sponsored by
America, but will also be prethe Wishing Well; Misha Dacsented with a $150 scholarship
zicky, sponsored by Butterfield
and a $100 wardrobe. The run.
Chevrolet and Toni Last is being
ner-up will receive a $75 gift
sponsored _by Dave's Barber
certificate, ~d a trophy will
shop,
.~.,..-..,...,.,
be awarded the girl picked Miss - -·The final competition will take
Congeniality.
place in the Morgan Jr. High
Most of the glrlsinthepageant
Auditorium at 8 p.m. on Feb,
have chosen singing. as their tal·
9. - Admission will be $1.50..
ent. Two however, Cleta Cran·
dall and Ester Bates of CWSC
and Barbara Marsh, a local
girl, did not.
Cleta and Ester, sponsored
by College Realty and Carl Knud·
$lot Car Racing
son Lumber respectively, have
everyday.
chosen dramatic reading as their
talent.
·
Barbara, who will compete in
HOBBIES
the area of dress design and
modeling, is sPonsored by the
Ellensburg Telephone Co.
·914 E. Capitol
other_ CWSC entrants in the
pageant are Shannon Svenson,
925.-555~
sponsored by Berry's: Lynn LY·

THE HOBBY SHOP

BIG 10 DAV··-

McCULLOUGH MUSIC
Lessons-Rentals-Sales-Sheet Music
Third and Pine-ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON

CWSC BOOKSTORE
THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS

SWEAT SHIRTS
Odd Sizes.

• • • • • • • • • •

ATHLETIC SHOES $ 99
CONVERSE
Lucky. Boy reg.

•a.oo, Now

SWIMMING SUITS
TARPON NYLON
MEN'S

• • •

N
. reg. •3.55,

o_,

.

1

·wS 49
$249
- _-

WO_MEN'S, reg. •4.95, Now

COMPASS AND DIVIDER SET
..JAN. ~1' 1-hru FEB. 5

Reg. •10.75

•

.Your l.i.-uty MHlth and Prescription Center"
CLARENCI: HELGESON and JOE SCHWAB
4tlt aacl PIH
925·D44

$ 95

FULLERTON No. SJ 5
-.

• • •

..

~·

Now

-Open Every Night Monday thru Friday

Until 8 p.m.

